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Letter 438
Q&A With Gabriel Part 1
Healing
2016-01-28
Dear Dan,
Tuesday, 26 January 2016, 6AM.
When I sat down and wanted to start writing this morning I began to get depressed. This
wasn’t the Airst time. It started right after I sent you the memo that became Letter 437
Volume 6.
Since then, whenever I wanted to start writing a new letter, I would begin to feel real tired
and depressed.
So I asked angel Gabriel why this was. He said that in effect I am still suffering from all the
attacks Satan had against me in my entire life, and that I am still in the healing process.
What follows is an actual dialogue he and I had concerning this matter.
Me: “Holy shit Gabriel, how long is this fucking process going to take anyway?”
Gabriel: “Very likely the rest of your earthly life.”
Me: “Oh great. Is this going to be in segments or something?”
Gabriel: “Yeah, something like that. Except that the eyes of your spirit man will be the ?irst to
be healed fully, and soon.”
Gabriel: “And remember, the intercessions you have engaged in have been across many
spectrums of life and all of creation, so much so that you require specialized healing touches
and medicines from Heaven.”
Gabriel: “Right now Jesus is focusing on healing your inner spirit man and emotions. Later on
He will focus on your physical body.”
Me: “OK. We have talked about this before, but it seems that whenever I Aind myself in
intercession I get beat up. Will this delay the healing process any?”
Gabriel: “No. From now on in your case, what Jesus heals stays healed. So now, whenever you
intercede in prayer, you will be sheltered from any further injury.”
Me: “That’s good. But I am aware of another brother who apparently lost his healing of MS
because he went into rebellion. What will keep me from doing the same thing (see Letter
180 Volume 4)?”
Gabriel: “The fact that not long ago you traded your own free will to the Lord for His. So you
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are, and will remain, unwilling to do anything that will steal your healing away from you. And
besides this, I have observed your life for the past two years, and you sure don’t strike me as
the rebellious type. To the contrary. What amazes me is your level of obedience. That stands
out with us angels.”
Me: “As you already know, I am attending as often as I can weekly Church meetings for
healing prayer. Should I continue?”
Gabriel: “Yes. It’s a great place to establish the testimony that Jesus wants to reveal in your
life concerning His healing your war wounds.”
Me: “We both know that work is a good thing, and can be a healing process in itself. But in
my case, (G6) has been damaging to me since I started. Truly, going to work there every day
required me to enter through the Gates of Hell and into the Kingdom of Darkness. Do you
think this will change, seeings how I have such evil memories associated with (G6)?”
Gabriel: “This has already changed. It is your memories of the past that need to be healed.
And with the recent resignation of the department manager who channelled Satan against
you, this will make the healing process that much easier. Even the demeanor of the night
Supervisor will improve.”
Me: “There’s a whole lot of hope in your words. I pray the your words come true.”
Gabriel: “OK. We can hope and pray daily for good things.”
Gabriel: “And remember. The advent of the Kingdom of Heaven is now more prevalent than
ever, thanks to your obedient work and perseverance.”
=============
P. S. Dan, the following took place during the work shift that began on New Year's Eve night
2015.
… on one of my breaks, while in the parking garage smoking, angel Gabriel said that he was
going to put his Aingers on my eyes. So, after we walked over to the concrete retaining wall
to look out at the horizon, I closed my eyes and he did just that.
I felt him put his spiritual Aingers on the eyes of my spirit man, which corresponds with my
carnal eyes. I felt my eyelids move brieAly, and when I opened them it felt as if some salve
had been applied. He said it was eye salve from Heaven (see Revelation 3:18), and that it
would begin the healing process of my eyes.
Blessings…
R. C. Theophilus
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